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Gnostice eDocEngine VCL is a simple to use library, designed to help you integrate document
creation function in Delphi and C++ Builder. The tool also allows you to generate various types of

interfaces for your reporting functions, to make it easy for you to export data as PDF, with
customizable options. Gnostice eDocEngine VCL can create several document types, such as PDF,
RTF, HTML, XHTML, EXCEL, TEXT, CSV, Quattro Pro, LOTUS 1-2-3, DIF, SYLK, TIFF, PNG, SVG (XML

based vector graphics), JPEG, GIF, BMP, EMF and WMF formats. Metafile, BMP, DIF, SYLK and Text can
be directly output to the Windows Clipboard. The tool is compatible with various editions of the two

development environments, Delphi and C++ Builder, plus it works with both 32-bit and 64-bit
architectures. You can even manually create the interface for the document exporting function, by
selecting one or several on the available options. Therefore, you need first to select the IDE version

you wish to work with, then choose the preferred report generating tool. You may thus associate
your component with other environments, such as Report Builder, Quick Report, ACE Reporter and

several others. The document exporting functions also feature graphic interfaces, which allow you to
quickly make the desired changes in a visual environment. You can select the number of pages you

wish to export, turn images into separate pages, activate or deactivate hyperlinks. Password
encryption, for each file is supported, using the 128-bit or 256-bit algorithms and establishing

restrictions: copying, modifications, printing, annotations, accessibility. The tool also supports setting
the page layout in each PDF: single page, one or two columns and preferred page mode.

Additionally, it can insert page transition effects, such as blinds, box inward or outward, page wipe,
dissolve or glitter style. Gnostice eDocEngine VCL supports multi-platform development, Windows,

iOS, Android, Windows Phone, OS X and iOS (iPhone/iPad/iPod). You can create a.NET
implementation, plus a COM version. It may even be embedded in a third party program. Gnostice

eDocEngine VCL is a stand-alone component, that can be used in several languages, including
Delphi, C
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Gnostice eDocEngine VCL implements advanced document export functions which include picture
uploading to the clipboard, embedding images, inserting drawing elements, and controlling the

exporting of text, lists and tables. The tool offers you the opportunity to increase and customize the
visibility and visibility of the exported document. For example, you can exclude specific types of
elements from export and even limit the number of pages in the exported file. The tool supports
many export file formats such as PDF, TIFF, JPEG, GIF, BMP, EMF, WMF, SYLK and DIF. Gnostice

eDocEngine VCL provides several practical interfaces for working with PDF files. You can select from
more than twenty preset PDF formats. With more than twenty presets, your design is not limited to
the way you thought it was before. Gnostice eDocEngine VCL provides an easy interface for working
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with tables. You can easily print, modify and save them. Also, the tool implements a number of
useful options, such as building a multicolumn report. You can convert one or more selected items in

the document to an image. This is an important feature that saves you time when you have to
publish your documents in a number of different environments. Another useful option is inserting

images into other images. You can insert a picture into another picture, and you have various
options available. For example, you can select an image from a folder. For easy PDF export, Gnostice
eDocEngine VCL provides a lot of customizable options, such as applying gradient colors and adding
borders, margins, header, footer and separators. Gnostice eDocEngine VCL also offers the option to

change the page size and layout. The tool has been thoroughly tested by many developers. It is
compatible with Delphi and C++ Builder 2010, Delphi and C++ Builder 2007 and Delphi and C++
Builder 2006. Gnostice eDocEngine VCL Licensing: Gnostice eDocEngine VCL is developed under

GNU. The GNU license only requires you to abide by the Free Software Guidelines and its complete
source code (for Delphi versions, the two versions are available) is available for your perusal. There
is no need to purchase the full version or the services because you can install, configure, use and

modify the source code freely. Important: The "Full Version" you may purchase is not the same. The
"Full Version" b7e8fdf5c8
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Based on the unique Alcreational Document Library, Gnostice eDocEngine VCL offers a simple to use
library, designed to help you integrate document creation function in Delphi and C++ Builder. The
tool allows you to generate various types of interfaces for your reporting functions, to make it easy
for you to export data as PDF, with customizable options. Gnostice eDocEngine VCL can create
several document types, such as PDF, RTF, HTML, XHTML, EXCEL, TEXT, CSV, Quattro Pro, LOTUS
1-2-3, DIF, SYLK, TIFF, PNG, SVG (XML based vector graphics), JPEG, GIF, BMP, EMF and WMF formats.
Metafile, BMP, DIF, SYLK and Text can be directly output to the Windows Clipboard. The tool is
compatible with various editions of the two development environments, Delphi and C++ Builder,
plus it works with both 32-bit and 64-bit architectures. You can even manually create the interface
for the document exporting function, by selecting one or several on the available options. Therefore,
you need first to select the IDE version you wish to work with, then choose the preferred report
generating tool. You may thus associate your component with other environments, such as Report
Builder, Quick Report, ACE Reporter and several others. The document exporting functions also
feature graphic interfaces, which allow you to quickly make the desired changes in a visual
environment. You can select the number of pages you wish to export, turn images into separate
pages, activate or deactivate hyperlinks. Password encryption, for each file is supported, using the
128-bit or 256-bit algorithms and establishing restrictions: copying, modifications, printing,
annotations, accessibility. The tool also supports setting the page layout in each PDF: single page,
one or two columns and preferred page mode. Additionally, it can insert page transition effects, such
as blinds, box inward or outward, page wipe, dissolve or glitter style. Gnostice eDocEngine VCL
Features: • Compatible with Delphi and C++ Builder editions, 32-bit and 64-bit architectures •
Supports creating PDF files in different types of content, i.e. text, tables, links, tables, images,
bullets, checkboxes, form fields, dimensions, grid tables, annotations, hyperlinks, colors, single and
double column, split

What's New in the Gnostice EDocEngine VCL?

You can use the generated files with MS Word document, as your PDFs. Once created, you can edit
and save as you wish. If you wish, you can connect to the document the hyperlink email alerts to
generate the Excel file, or print the document in the C:Desktop. With one click, you can directly
generate a TIFF file and copy it to the clipboard to be used in Adobe Illustrator for further editing and
design (EPS, SVG and so on). You can also generate a PNG image, add effects and even e-mail the
image directly. Each file is saved in a folder with the date and time of creation. Additional features
include: Type of document: PDF: Printable document format Text: Microsoft Word default file format
Word: Microsoft Word HTML: Microsoft HTML XHTML: Microsoft HTML Excel: Microsoft Excel RTF: Rich
Text Format MS-Word: Microsoft Word PROGRAM OPTIONS: This software package requires several
items: Installing Gnostice eDocEngine VCL.The program requires this one to be installed, then install
it as often as needed. Gnostice eDocEngine VCL is developed in Delphi or C++ Builder 4, and the.zip
archive contains the following files: This software is compatible with Windows 7, Windows 8/8.1,
Windows Server 2008, Vista, Windows XP, Windows Server 2003 and Windows 2000. Description: e-
mail password encryption component of the Gnostice eDocEngine VCL library, for Delphi and C++
Builder. It allows you to automatically encrypt the e-mail addresses of your users, and to integrate
the password in the e-mail program, thus providing the user only with the link. Gnostice eDocEngine
VCL Description: Using this component, you can either generate an encrypted mail with the user's e-
mail addresses, or, to use one of the existing e-mail account stored in your PC, you can add it in the
program and display the user name. Once the e-mail has been saved, you can encrypt the file with a
password stored in the program. To do so, select the filename or the folder in the interface. You can
then add an optional password, using which you can prevent copying or modifying the e-mail
addresses. If you wish, you can provide for a few modifications,
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System Requirements For Gnostice EDocEngine VCL:

Runtime Environment: Windows® 7, 8, or 10 (64-bit versions only) Processor: Intel® Core™ i3, AMD
Phenom™ II, or better Memory: 4 GB RAM Storage: 5 GB available space Graphics: NVIDIA®
GeForce® GTX 660, AMD Radeon™ HD 7700, or better DirectX® Version: 11.0 Additional Notes: ·
While there are no weapons available in-game, there are weapon power-ups which provide a variety
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